
Sanitair, meubilair en woondecoratie

Design (bureau)stoelen en sofa's, douchezuilen,
badkamermeubilair, retro koelkasten, verlichting en nog veel meer.

Startdatum Friday 21 September 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Wednesday, September 26, 2018 from 15:00 till
17:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Einddatum Maandag 1 oktober 2018 vanaf 18:00

Afgifte Monday   , October   08, 2018 from 10:00 till 12:00

BE-2500 Lier, Hagenbroeksesteenweg 214/C

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

01/10/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 1 x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

2 1 x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

3 1 x LED mirror, model: 6810, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

4 1 x LED mirror, model: 6810, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

5 1 x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

6 1 x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

7 1 x LED mirror, model: 8608, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

8 1 x LED mirror, model: 8608, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

9 1 x LED mirror, model: 8609, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

10 1 x LED mirror, model: 8609, size: 800x600mm, touchscreen, led color:
white.

55€

11 1 x LED mirror, model: 9601, size: 900x600mm, with touch function, color
led: white.

65€

12 1 x LED mirror, model: 9601, size: 900x600mm, with touch function, color
led: white.

65€

13 1 x led mirror, model: 800, size: 900x900mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

95€

14 1 x led mirror, model: 800, size: 900x900mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

95€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

15 1 x led mirror, model: 6828, size: 900x700mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

65€

16 1 x led mirror, model: 6828, size: 900x700mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

65€

17 1 x led mirror, model: 6827, size: 900x700mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

65€

18 1 x led mirror, model: 6827, size: 900x700mm, with touch function, color led:
white.

65€

19 1 x led mirror, model: 12803, Dim.: 1200x800mm, with touch function, color
led: white.

69€

20 1 x led mirror, model: 12803, Dim.: 1200x800mm, with touch function, color
led: white.

69€

37 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: red, A ++ class, right
hand door, 250L capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550X615X1810mm

250€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

38 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: red, A ++ class, right
hand door, 250L capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550X615X1810mm

250€

39 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: red, A ++ class, right
hand door, 250L capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550X615X1810mm

250€

40 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: mint/green, a ++ class,
right hand door, 250 l capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550x615x1810mm.

250€

41 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: mint/green, a ++ class,
right hand door, 250 l capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550x615x1810mm.

250€

42 1 x retro fridge, fridge-freezer compartments, color: mint/green, a ++ class,
right hand door, 250 l capacity, aluminum-finished handles, 3 x freezer
compartments, Led lighting, 1 x removable vegetable drawer, 3 x adjustable
shelves made of safety glass, 3 x door shelves, Dim. 550x615x1810mm.

250€

43 1 x lounge armchair, model: lucas black, rustic, color black, leather, vintage
look, color black mat coated frame, finished armrest

320€

44 1 x lounge armchair, model: lucas black, rustic, color black, leather, vintage
look, color black mat coated frame, finished armrest

320€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

45 1 x lounge armchair, model: lucas brown, rustic brown, finishing in leather,
vintage look, color black mat coated frame, finished armrest

320€

46 1 x lounge armchair, model: lucas brown, rustic brown, finishing in leather,
vintage look, color black mat coated frame, finished armrest

320€

47 1 x lounge armchair, model: leon brown, rustic brown, finishing in leather,
vintage look, color black mat coated frame, extra weigh, soft seat.

275€

48 1 x lounge armchair, model: leon brown, rustic brown, finishing in leather,
vintage look, color black mat coated frame, extra weigh, soft seat.

275€

49 1 x lounge armchair, model: leon black, rustic black, leather, vintage look,
color black mat coated frame, extra weigh, soft seat.

275€

50 1 x lounge armchair, model: leon black, rustic black, leather, vintage look,
color black mat coated frame, extra weigh, soft seat.

275€

51 1 x Chair, model: tone, color: black, fully upholstered back, seat finishing in
leather surface, chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in
chrome wheels, '' lock '' function pu leather armrest covers, ergonomic Desk
Chair.

100€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

52 1 x Chair, model: tone, color: black, fully upholstered back, seat finishing in
leather surface, chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in
chrome wheels, '' lock '' function pu leather armrest covers, ergonomic Desk
Chair.

100€

53 1 x Chair, model: tone, color: black, fully upholstered back, seat finishing in
leather surface, chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in
chrome wheels, '' lock '' function pu leather armrest covers, ergonomic Desk
Chair.

100€

54 1 x Chair, model: James, color: black, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

55 1 x Chair, model: James, color: black, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

56 1 x Chair, model: James, color: black, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

57 1 x Chair, model: James, color: white, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

58 1 x Chair, model: James, color: white, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€
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59 1 x Chair, model: James, color: red, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

60 1 x Chair, model: James, color: red, fully upholstered with pu leather,
chrome base, additionally weighted base, Star leg in chrome wheels, '' lock
'' function pu leather armrest covers.

95€

61 1 x Reclaimed wood dining table, made of old fishing boats, each having a
unique design, with steel U-legs, table top thickness: 40-50 mm, size:
approx 2200x1000x800mm. Attention: drilled holes does not match the
drilled holes of feet, it should take pre-assembledcutted to be.

295€

62 1 x Reclaimed wood dining table, made of old fishing boats, each having a
unique design, with steel U-legs, table top thickness: 40-50 mm, size:
approx 2200x1000x800mm. Attention: drilled holes does not match the
drilled holes of feet, it should take pre-assembledcutted to be.

295€

63 1 x Reclaimed wood dining table, made of old fishing boats, each having a
unique design, with steel U-legs, table top thickness: 40-50 mm, size:
approx 2400x1000x800mm. Attention: drilled holes does not match the
drilled holes of feet, it should take pre-assembledcutted to be.

325€

64 1 x Reclaimed wood dining table, made of old fishing boats, each having a
unique design, with steel U-legs, table top thickness: 40-50 mm, size:
approx 2400x1000x800mm. Attention: drilled holes does not match the
drilled holes of feet, it should take pre-assembledcutted to be.

325€

65 1 x salon table in mdf, model: Javawood, with 3-d oak decor, paper film,
decor, black powder-coated, cross legs, Dim.: 120x60x43 cm (lxwxh):

120€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

66 1 x salon table in mdf, model: Concrete, with 3-d look concrete decor, paper
film, decor, black powder-coated, cross legs, Dim.: 120x60x43 cm (lxwxh):

120€

67 1 x luxuriously equipped traditional sauna: model: lounge, 04, timber:
Canada hemlock, led mood lighting, 54 ip,  full glass front 8 mm safety glass
coated, stainless steel heather and digital controller, thermometer and
hygrometer, timer glasses, lava stone, suitable for 4-6 persons,
samgensteld only the best materials, size: 200x200x210cm (l x w x h). with
1 year warranty, this relates to a new product in boxes.

1790€

68 1 x luxuriously decorated traditional sauna: comfort model, 02, timber:
Canada hemlock, led mood lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety glass,
stainless steel heather and digital controller, thermometer and hygrometer,
hourglass timer, lava stone, suitable for 1-2 persons, samgensteld only the
best materials, size: 120x105x190cm (l x w x h). This relates to a new
product in boxes, with 1 year warranty.

980€

69 1 x luxuriously equipped traditional sauna: model: premium, 03 timber:
Canada hemlock, led mood lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety glass,
stainless steel heather and digital controller, thermometer and hygrometer,
hourglass timer, lava stone, suitable for 5-6 persons, samgensteld only the
best materials, size: 220x200x210cm (l x w x h). This relates to a new
product in boxes, with 1 year warranty.

1790€

73 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
77x4, 5x77 cm (LxDxH), type: 601.

90€

74 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
77x4, 5x77 cm (LxDxH), type: 601.

90€

75 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
92x3, 5x92 cm (LxDxH), type: 576.

90€
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76 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
92x3, 5x92 cm (LxDxH), type: 576.

90€

77 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
78x13x92 cm (LxDxH), type: 593.

90€

78 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
78x13x92 cm (LxDxH), type: 593.

90€

79 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.: 80,
5x10x80, 5 cm (LxDxH), type: 584.

90€

80 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.: 80,
5x10x80, 5 cm (LxDxH), type: 584.

90€

81 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
108x15x108 cm (LxDxH), type: 590.

90€

82 1 x large wall clock: large industrial-rural wall clock: frame in steel: Dim.:
108x15x108 cm (LxDxH), type: 590.

90€
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83 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Modena, overflow system, evacuation
pop-up, Dim. 170x72x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several
layers of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

475€

84 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Modena, overflow system, evacuation
pop-up, Dim. 170x72x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several
layers of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

475€

85 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Como, overflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

450€

86 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Como, overflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

450€

87 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Rotterdam, overflow system, evacuation
pop-up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several
layers of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

460€

88 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: Rotterdam, overflow system, evacuation
pop-up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several
layers of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

460€

89 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: garda, oveflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

475€
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90 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: garda, overflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

475€

91 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: reno, overflow system, evacuation pop-up,
Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers of
glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product. exclusive
tap

440€

92 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: reno, overflow system, evacuation pop-up,
Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers of
glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product. exclusive
tap

440€

93 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: piave, overflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

450€

94 1 x free-standing bathtub, model: piave, overflow system, evacuation pop-
up, Dim. 170x80x58cm, high quality acrylic strengthens with several layers
of glass fiber (wall thickness 6-8 mm), this relates to a new product.
exclusive tap

450€

95 4 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: cognac/dark gray, fabric, unique
design, frame in steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface cognac, on the
rear dark grey, this relates to a new product in box

160€

96 6 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: cognac/dark gray, fabric, unique
design, frame in steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface cognac, on the
rear dark grey, this relates to a new product in box

240€
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97 8 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: cognac/dark gray, fabric, unique
design, frame in steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface cognac, on the
rear dark grey, this relates to a new product in box

320€

98 4 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray/dark brown, fabric, unique
design, steel frame, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface dark brown, on the
rear dark grey, this relates to a new product in box

160€

99 6 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray/dark brown, fabric, unique
design, steel frame, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface dark brown, on the
rear dark grey, this relates to a new product in box

240€

100 8 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray/dark brown, fabric, unique
design, steel frame, anti scratch, duo color, seat surface, on the rear dark
grey, this relates to a new product in box

320€

101 4 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray, fabric, unique design,
frame in steel, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

160€

102 6 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray, fabric, unique design,
frame in steel, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

240€

103 8 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: dark gray, fabric, unique design,
frame in steel, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

320€
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104 4 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: gray, fabric, unique design, frame in
steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat plain grey, rear surface dark grey, this
relates to a new product in box

160€

105 6 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: gray, fabric, unique design, frame in
steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat plain grey, rear surface dark grey, this
relates to a new product in box

240€

106 8 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: gray, fabric, unique design, frame in
steel, anti scratch, duo color, seat plain grey, rear surface dark grey, this
relates to a new product in box

320€

107 4 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: vintage brown, fabric, unique design,
steel frame, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

160€

108 6 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: vintage brown, fabric, unique design,
steel frame, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

240€

109 8 x Design Chair, model: angel, color: vintage brown, fabric, unique design,
steel frame, anti scratch, this relates to a new product in box

320€

110 1 x design chair, model: Egg chair, color: red, complete in tissue, contains
seat cushion, achterleunbaar, this is a new product in box.

240€
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111 1 x design chair, model: Egg chair, color: red, complete in tissue, contains
seat cushion, achterleunbaar, this is a new product in box.

240€

112 1 x design chair, model: egg chair, color: grey, complete in tissue, contains
seat cushion, achterleunbaar, this is a new product in box.

240€

113 1 x design chair, model: egg chair, color: grey, complete in tissue, contains
seat cushion, achterleunbaar, this is a new product in box.

240€

114 Designer lighting, home furn model: h-b, floor lamp, color: black, new in box,
size: 260lx210h cm.

990€

115 Design chair/sofa, model: Mixx, PU finishing in leather, trendy look, full
capitonated, including legs, suitable for 2-3 people.

295€

116 Design chair/sofa, model: Mixx, PU finishing in leather, trendy look, full
capitonated, including legs, suitable for 2-3 people.

295€

117 Design chair/sofa, model: English flag, fabric, trendy look, full capitonated,
including legs, suitable for 2-3 people.

295€
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118 Design chair/sofa, model: English flag, fabric, trendy look, full capitonated,
including legs, suitable for 2-3 people.

295€

125 Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, genuine leather, color: coffee,
armrests finished in chrome and arm support, with aluminum sides.

295€

126 Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, genuine leather, color: coffee,
armrests finished in chrome and arm support, with aluminum sides.

295€

127 1 x aluminium dog puppy, model: aluminium dog, color: black, Dim.:
570x340x450mm, this is a new product in box.

150€

128 1 x aluminium dog puppy, model: aluminium dog, color: silver, Dim.:
570x340x450mm, this is a new product in box.

150€

129 1 x aluminium dog puppy, model: aluminiumdog, color: gold, Dim.:
57x340x450mm, this is a new product in box.

150€

131 1 x design longhchair, model: lesure Chair, color: black, 1 x headrest,
entirely in leather, heavyweight and coated frame, ergonomic lying place
comfort, this relates to a new product in a box

250€
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132 1 x design longhchair, model: lesure Chair, color: black, 1 x headrest,
entirely in leather, heavyweight and coated frame, ergonomic lying place
comfort, this relates to a new product in a box

250€


